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BX__b g[XeX&

BbcX lbh T__ [TW T ZeXTg =[e\fg T̀f TaW BTccl HXj QXTe(  C eXVX\iXW g[X chU_\V abg\VX bY g[X MNJ Tcc_\VTg\ba \a g[X T̀\_ _Tfg jXX^ TaW jbh_W _\̂ X gb TWW fb X̀

b̀eX \aYbe T̀g\ba TaW VbaVXeaf f\aVX l̀ _Tfg X T̀\_ UTV^ \a IVgbUXe(

@\efg& c_XTfX fXX TggTV[XW c\VgheXf bY Whfg VbiXeXW fabj ZXaXeTgXW Yeb  ̀g[X cebcbfXW cebcXegl ba g[X XTfg f\WX bY I_W BTeg PTU\ KbTW(  M[XfX c\VgheXf f[bj

g[X \̀ZeTg\ba bY Whfg cb__hg\ba g[Tg jbh_W UX ZXaXeTgXW Yeb  ̀g[\f cebcXegl TaW _TaW ba l̀ cebcXegl(  J_XTfX abgX g[Tg g[\f Whfg \f ZXaXeTgXW j\g[ ab iX[\V_X TVg\i\gl&

jX Vbh_W XkcXVg T fhUfgTag\T_ \aVeXTfX \Y [XTil Xdh\c X̀ag TaW iX[\V_X geTYY\V jXeX T__bjXW gb hfX g[\f cebcXegl(  M[\f cbgXag\T_ bY Whfg cb__hg\ba jbh_W Yheg[Xe TWW

gb g[X Xk\fg\aZ Whfg g[Tg \f ZXaXeTgXW Yeb  ̀g[X _TaW hfX jXfg bY I_W BTeg PTU\ KbTW(

LXVbaW_l&  PX TeX VbaVXeaXW bY \aVeXTfXW geTYY\V TVVXff\aZ g[X cebcbfXW _TaW j\g[\a MNJ ,*'**.(  =heeXag_l&  TVVXff gb Xk\fg\aZ c\cX_\aX fgbeTZX)_TlWbja lTeW

Yeb  ̀BPQ ,3L " BPQ 31 \agXefXVg\ba \f cebi\aZ gb UX cebU_X T̀g\V( MeTYY\V geTiX__\aZ fbhg[UbhaW ba BPQ 31 Wbja \agb =[XgjlaW Yeb  ̀PTU\ B\__ \f [Ti\aZ

gb WXVX_XeTgX TZZeXff\iX_l ba T WXV_\aX \Y geTYY\V \f ghea\aZ Hbeg[ bagb I_W BTeg jTU\ KbTW(  M[X cbgXag\T_ gb _bfX Vbageb_ TaW VThfX Ta TVV\WXag  \f dh\gX [\Z[ Ybe T

YXj eXTfbaf(  @\efg& g[XeX \fa#g T e\Z[g [TaW ghea\aZ _TaX g[XeXYbeX T iX[\V_X h̀fg hfX g[X ba_l fbhg[ UbhaW _TaX gb f_bj Wbja gb T̀^X g[X ghea( LXVbaW& g[X

\agXefXVg\ba \f U_\aW gb fbhg[ UbhaW geTYY\V Vb \̀aZ Wbja g[X [\__( M[\eW_l& g[X ZeTW\aZ bY g[X \agXefXVg\ba \f f_bcXW \a fhV[ T T̀aaXe g[Tg baVX T iX[\V_X fgTegf gb ghea

bagb I_W BTeg PTU\ KbTW& iX[\V_X fcXXW aXXWf gb UX Tg T VeTj_ Tf abg gb c_bj TVebff Ubg[ _TaXf TaW \agb g[X jXfg W\gV[(  M[\f \f XiXa b̀eX TccTeXag \a g[X

j\agXe b̀ag[f \a fabjl)\Vl VbaW\g\baf(  C [TiX cXefbaT__l aXXWXW gb T̀aXhiXe l̀ gehV^ bhg bY g[X jTl Ybe g[\f iXel eXTfba j[\_X jT\g\aZ gb ZT\a TVVXff gb BPQ

31 Yeb  ̀I_W BTeg PTU\ KbTW( ;f C fgTgXW \a Ta X T̀\_ UXYbeX& I_W BTeg PTU\ KbTW \f ba T Uhf ebhgX g[Tg T__ g[eXX bY l̀ lbhaZ V[\_WeXa hg\_\mX(

M[\eW_l& C T  ̀YT \̀_\Te j\g[ YT \̀_\Xf TaW \aW\i\WhT_f g[Tg eXf\WX ba /-eW ;iX j[b _\iX TW]TVXag gb Xk\fg\aZ cebcXegl g[Tg \f UX\aZ hg\_\mXW Ul g[X fT X̀ cebcXegl bjaXe

Ybe c\cX_\aX)cTe^\aZ TVg\i\g\Xf(  ; YXj [TiX XkceXffXW g[X\e \ffhXf j\g[ \aVeXTfX ZTeUTZX UX\aZ U_bja \agb g[X\e lTeW)cebcXegl& U_\aW\aZ _\Z[g\aZ Yeb  ̀_\Z[g c_Tagf

ehaa\aZ ,.)1& \aVeXTfXW ab\fX Yeb  ̀geTYY\V $ b̀fg abgTU_X UX\aZ UTV^ hc UXXcXef \a XTe_l be _TgX [bhef%& Whfg cb__hg\ba& TaW b̀fg VbaVXea\aZ \f g[X _TV^ bY VbaVXea

Yeb  ̀g[X cebcXegl bjaXe gb TWXdhTgX_l TWWeXff g[XfX \ffhXf(

FTfg_l& jX [TiX abg UXXa TccebTV[XW Ul g[X MNJ ,*'**. Tcc_\VTagf gb \adh\eX \Y g[XeX TeX Tal bcg\baf be Vb` b̀a ZebhaW gb T__Xi\TgX bhe VbaVXeaf(

@be g[XfX eXTfbaf& Tf jX__ Tf eXTfbaf _\fgXW \a g[X ceXi\bhf fXag X T̀\_f TaW fhU \̀ggXW ba g[X JKK> jXUf\gX&  PX TeX abg \a YTibe bY MNJ ,*'**. Zb\aZ Tal

Yheg[Xe \a g[X Tcc_\VTg\ba cebVXff(  J_XTfX XafheX g[\f X T̀\_ fge\aZ& Tf jX__ Tf l̀ jXUf\gX fhU \̀ff\baf TeX \aV_hWXW \a g[X eXcbeg g[Tg \f W\fge\UhgXW gb g[X JKK>

UbTeW(

M[Ta^ lbh Ybe lbhe g\̀ X&
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January 14th, 2021  

Dear Peace River Regional District,  

We the adjacent property owners of said property in question are absolutely, 100% against the 

TUP #20-004 that Mr. Patty Gayse is applying for. The zoning of this property should be rezoned as ALR 

as when Mr. Gayse applied for district lot 4227 to be rezoned as commercial or whatever it is currently 

zoned as, he did so under false pretences. The reason the Peace River Regional District (PRRD) changed 

the zoning from ALR to commercial was that the Mr. Gayse proposed to build a restaurant, gas pumps, 

cold beer and wine store, convenience store, laundry mat, etc. Anyone can get plans off of the internet and 

claim that it is why the property should change its zoning from ALR. Well as you can tell, none of that 

has happened. You the PRRD fell for it hook line and sinker. You ate it up and took the property out of 

ALR.   

I am not sure if any of the board members come to Chetwynd, but if you do you must wonder 

where the big commercial buildings and businesses are that were promised in order for the zoning change 

to be granted. Normally, applicants have two years to get all of the proper financing permits, blueprint 

plans, etc. in order to start building. If nothing happens, the property in question should go back to the 

previous zoning as before, as no attempt has been made to build the commercial development that the 

PRRD agreed to. The only thing that has happened with the property is complete tree and shrub clearing 

right to property lines with no wind breaks for wind, dirt, snow and garbage. Lots and lots of garbage (see 

photos). The drifting snow is so bad that we have had to shovel to get into our front door. The snow 

looked like piles of sand, but it was dirt blowing across the lot with nothing to stop it but our houses (see 

photos).   

Before COVID-19, when people could go to meetings, there was a meeting like this one but in 

Chetwynd. It was to change zoning to allow this big fake commercial development to be built. Numerous 

concerns were brought forward on noise, dirt, blowing garbage and lots of heavy equipment etc. that 

comes with the construction of a huge development. I cannot remember who chaired the meeting or who 

all was there, but the PRRD should have minutes of the meeting. Dan Rose was there as an elected 

official. Towards the end of the meeting, we asked why they had to clear all of the trees. Mr. Gayse said 
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he could do whatever he wants and that he could turn the property into a pig farm if the rezoning was not 

_PbbTS+ >P] I^bT cWT] bPXS `d^cT7 kHPcch P]S >XP]T f^d[S h^d _[P]c P .2-meter strip of trees and shrubs 

along the length of the property on 53rd Ave to help with the wind, noise and garbage that comes along 

fXcW R^]bcadRcX^]l+ KWTh aT_[XTS cWPc yes, they would plant trees and shrubs to help with the big concerns 

of neighbouring properties. Years have passed and absolutely no planting has taken place. I phoned Dan 

Rose and asked him why the trees weren't planted and he said that he did not attend the second meeting, 

but his colleague was going and would look after ensuring that the tree and shrub planting would be 

added as a condition. Of course, nothing was said at the meeting about the tree and shrub planting, so 

P__PaT]c[h) ]^f cWTh S^]&c WPeT c^ _[P]cj Cdbc P]^cWTa ZXRZ X] cWT _P]cb) cWP]Zb) >P]+  

So then the West end of the property is gravelled conveniently just as Surerus Murphy comes to 

c^f]) aT]cX]V cWT PaTP cWPc cWT R^\\TaRXP[ STeT[^_\T]c fPb _[P]]TS X] bc^]T U^aj ^a b^ h^d cW^dVWc+ J^ 

Surerus Murphy came and left, then came back for the CGL line, so what happened was more levelling, 

dirt work, gravelling, and road access on to 53rd Ave. This all happened in the spring. They hauled 

hundreds of full loads of gravel down 53rd ave and totally destroyed the road. The District of Chetwynd 

said that they couldn't do anything for the overloads (70% loads on Chetwynd streets in the spring) 

because they couldn't weigh them. So when I asked Alex, the engineer for Chetwynd, he said that Mr. 

Gayse owned half of the 53rd Ave street right down the middle. So I replied how can that be that the 

water P]S bTfTa Xb d]STa Ea+ @PhbTmb bXST ^U cWT a^PS+ B PbZTS ;[Tg c^ VTc Xc bdaeThTS Qdc ]TeTa WTPaS 

back (as usual). I am still not sure if all of us on 53rd Ave actually have a District-owned road that we 

SaXeT ^]) ^a XU fT PaT T]Ra^PRWX]V ^] Ea+ @PhbTmb [Pnd.   

;b h^d WTPS ?Pbc d_ cWT WX[[ c^fPaSb >PeT EX[]Tamb SaXeTfPh) cWTaT Xb P SXcRW cWPc cWT _a^_Tach 

owner dug and cleaned out all the way back down to the carwash, and along the West side of Mr. 

EX[]Tamb SaXeTfPh+ <dc X]bcTPS ^U Y^X]X]V Ea+ EX[]Tamb SXcRW c^ Ea+ @PhbTmb SXcRW) Q^cW ^U fWXRW cWT 

property owner put in; they decided to run all of the water from the top clear cut by the old Hart Wabi 

Road across the District Road/right of way, and divert all of the run-off water behind the houses that go 

towards the PVEP. All the houses that back on to the vacant land were flooded, and the properties on the 

]Tgc bcaTTc fTaT U[^^STS Pb fT[[ QTRPdbT cWT HII> fPb SXeTacX]V fPcTa ^]c^ =WTcfh]S cPg _PhTamb [P]S 

(see photos). Nothing was done for over two weeks. Sounded like a waterfall. That's when I decided to go 

up there and I couldn't believe what they had done. Especially when they have put in a ditch with no 
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fPcTa X] Xc+ B cP[ZTS c^ ;[Tg b^ WT R^d[S RWTRZ Xc ^dc) Qdc B cWX]Z WT S^Tb]mc Z]^f fW^bT _a^_Tach Xb whose. 

That is why I wanted a survey. Not sure who took a machine up there and got the water running back in 

his ditch, but it was long after everyone was flooded. After that episode, they started clear-cutting the 

chunk on South and East side of the Old Hart Wabi Road. Again, cleared it right to the road and to the 

Easternmost point of the property. Absolutely no windrow of trees again after the affected property 

owners asked for a buffer of trees to be left for the same reasons as 53rd Ave property owners. So much 

for being neighbourly.   

So according to the pamphlet we received in the mail, the pink lot listed on the map along 53rd 

Ave currently is, and has been used as a lay down parking lot for months. you would think that the PRRD 

bylaw officer would have come to ensure that nothing was on the said property. I would think that an 

immediate removal of all vehicles, equipment and barriers could be requested until the application 

process was completed. And that with all of your wisdom you might have denied the TUP for the whole 

property so that Mr. Gayse could then focus on the commercial development that triggered this whole 

fiasco.   

Every day, there are about 8 to 10 generators buzzing 24 hours a day. It is like living in a busy 

beehive. The board members should come to the site at night to experience it firsthand. It is like daylight 

at night with the giant lights facing our houses (see photos). We cannot open our windows due to the 

noise of the generators, the bright light plants, the smell of the diesel exhaust, and we have had to get 

blinds put up to manage the light pollution. At night when I drive my truck to go to work, my auto-pickup 

lights do not come on until I have passed all of the light towers. Even my truck thinks that it is daytime.   

The parking lot is full of Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Ontario license plates. If they 

sneeze, their droplets could easily travel to our properties bringing COVID-19. We know that British 

Columbia is allowing workers from other provinces to work here, but the percentage of out of province 

licence plates on that worksite is ridiculous. The ravens are having a hay day with all of the garbage that 

WPb QTT] [TUc X] cWT QPRZ ^U eTWXR[Tb) P]S VdTbb fWTaT cWPc P[[ T]Sb d_j J_aTPS cWa^dVW^dc ^da _aXePcT 

properties (see photos). Thanks again PRRD.   
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There is a property on top of Wabi that is and has been currently trying to get out of the ALR for 

^eTa /- hTPab) hTbj /- hTPab+ Bc Xb b^[XS a^RZ P]S cWTh WPeT QTT] cahX]V c^ \PZT P] X]SdbcaXP[ bXcT cWTaT 

for years with very little headway. Sure, it is tricky to get safe access to the site, but it is safer than turning 

right coming down Highway 97 onto Old Hart Wabi Road. Traffic coming down the hill in the winter or 

summer with big loads that have had to stop because of traffic jamming up at Tumbler Ridge intersection 

will most likely cause some terrible accidents as there will likely be over 400 vehicles trying to get in and 

out of the site. I guess the site on top of Wabi Hill should have said they were building a Wal-Mart, then it 

probably would have been a smooth transition to get its zoning changed from ALR.   

The main issues are dirt, dust, wind, garbage, light pollution, noise, and snowploughing at night. 

This has destroyed the property value and impacted the quality of living conditions of our neighbourhood 

on 53rd Ave. This used to be one of the most private, sought after areas of the Rodeo Grounds  

Subdivision. So when we complain about dust sometimes, they water the site, but then we drive through 

thick mud. A lose-lose situation. What would you board members prefer for your homes? Dust or mud?   

Surerus Murphy has approximately 300,000 to 400,000 litres of gas and diesel on-site, and 

hundreds and hundreds of oxyacetylene bottles are on the property which have not been zoned. There is a 

terrifying potential for an explosion to take out several homes in a vast area of town. So who is at fault 

that we are fighting to protect our properties from further decline in appearance, value and wellbeing? 

Our properties are no doubt unsellable now, as who in their right mind would be foolish enough to want 

to live directly across from total chaos. Not sure who to thank. The PRRD members for not following 

cWa^dVW fXcW Ea+ @PhbTmb QXV R^\\TaRXP[ STeT[^_\T]c _[P]9 >P] Rose for not following through with 

the promises made for the planting of trees and shrubs?  Or perhaps the District of Chetwynd for not 

buying the road from whomever owned it before Mr. Gayse, if that is the case.  The District of Chetwynd 

also did not follow through with making the transition from PRRD land to District of Chetwynd property. 

This is what I thought was a condition in a meeting with the PRRD and District with the purpose of 

having taxes on the property go to the District of Chetwynd when the property was rezoned, then this 

would be a District of Chetwynd problem and not PRRD.   
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B WPS \h bZXS bcTTa _PaZTS ^] fWPc fPb P__PaT]c[h Ea+ @PhbTmb bXST ^U 20aS ;eT) P]S WXb 

backhoe operator was instructed by Mr. Gayse to grab it with a backhoe and drag it down into the ditch. 

So I am guessing he owns half of the road. A bold move for 'being neighbourly'.   

When I viewed the application for the TUP, I realized the land is already being used for the TUP 

change that has not went through yet.  I guess this sets the precedent that it is easier to ask for forgiveness 

than it is to ask for permission. 

We will be taking dust, dirt and sand samples from the sides of our houses, from siding, window  

ledges, and furnace filters to determine whether or not it contains silica. I believe there is a bylaw that 

states that there cannot be any produced, silica sourced product within 600 metres of District property. 

Hopefully not, as that will open up a new batch of problems for the PRRD board to deal with. Then that 

would potentially turn into a class action litigation along with the zoning change for commercial 

development that was tied to the change of use for District lot 4227.   

Thank you all in advance for denying the TUP #20-004 application as the PRRD is all about 

community and community relations, as well as the safety and wellbeing of its citizens.   

Sincerely,   
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